
You can find any home decor you want with a wide variety of styles, wall 
dec�orations, ornaments, sculptures, fountains, lights and more. Also we 
have new products every month to meet your needs

House Art
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Brand Intro A



We understand that it is very important for contractors to finish the 

project on time, so we have estableished a strict and advanced project 

managment system to allow us save 20-30% production time.

Vincentaa specializes in providing a one-stop solutions of art decoration for hospitality 

projects. We source and produce over 100 different products, no matter what material or 

process, at Vincentaa, you will always find the art decoration you need for your project.

Most hotels need more than 200 artworks and almost all suppliers are unable to give a 

comprehensive quote. But Vincentaa can make your purchase easy. Almost all the decora-

tive items you need can be found from us, and 15 years of experience in the industry has 

given us access to tens of thousands of hotel decorative materials, which has helped us 

very much in taking orders for hotel projects.

we have profoessional production,  purchasing teams and strict QC 

system guarantee our quality. To help you complete your project more 

efficiently, if there is any quality problem or damage in transit, we only 

replace with new ones freely instead of repairing!

We have also professional installation team, we can go to the site and 

install it for you, our charges are lower, work are faster and any prob-

lems found on site can be solved in time.A
Brand Intro

Corporate Mission：
Arts for Urban Development 

Corporate Vision：
Becoming the world's largest art brand 



Full Artistic Solution

Our project team can provide a full artistic solution for 

your project according to your requirements and budget, 

covering any space, any corner of your project, saving 

your time .

01 Original Design

Vincentaa has a team of experienced designers who can 

provide original designs to suit your requirements, and 

for some very important sculptures we can design them 

ourselves and have them approved by you before going 

into production.

02 Design Deepening

Vincentaa's designers can also work with your initial 

design to improve on it, making it more logical and 

beautiful.

03

3D Design

With a team of 8 international 3D designers, we are able 

to complete the 3D design of most sculptures within 

1-3 days. Efficient and fast 3D design service is one of 

the most important services in our one-stop service 

04 Budget Control 

According to your project background, we can provide a 

appropriate solution, better product and within your 

budget.

05 Project Management 

Extensive project management experience and a de-

tailed project management process allows us to deliver 

all projects on time and on target, including some very 

challenging projects.

06

Quality Control

From sculpture design, production planning, model 

making, raw material sourcing and all stages of produc-

tion, we strictly control all aspects of quality control.

07 Global Transport

Our experienced transport merchandising team will 

transport your goods all over the world

08 Global Installation

Our team can do the installation for you on site, we 

have a team of 20 installers who can come and install in 

whatever country you are in, saving you manpower and 

resources, our charges are lower and installation is 

faster

09

Our Services



We offer one-stop hotel art decoration, painting, 
sculpture, flower POTS, lighting, fountains and so on

01: Full Range

Longer warranty time, allowing you to reduce the fre-
quency of replacement, save money

04: Long time Warranty

We are able to provide a comprehensive quotation in 
the shortest time, and at the same time to provide a 
professional explanation of each product

05: Quick quote

Vincentaa provides a full range of services, from inqui-
ry, quotation, design, production, transportation and 
installation processes.

02: 7*24 Hour Service

According to your project background, we can provide 
a appropriate solution, better product and within your 
budget.

06: Budget control

Faster production to ensure that your project is fin-
ished on time

03: Faster Production

We can provide free samples of some products before 
placing an order, so that you can see the actual prod-
uct before making a decision

07: Free sample 08: Global transportation
Our experienced transport merchandising team will 
transport your goods all over the world

Why Us



Project Management

Quality Control

The high quality of a sculpture project is not achieved by doing a good job in only one area. The design of 

the sculpture, the choice of workmanship, the variety of materials, the amount of materials used, the skill of 

the workers and working time amount all combine to determine the quality of a sculpture project, so Vincen-

taa controls all of these aspects in order to achieve high quality.

Time Management

Many of the projects we undertake have strict time requirements, such as the Victory Park project and the 

Tashkent Park project in Uzbekistan, which normally take 6 months and 4 months to complete, but due to 

national government requirements, they must be completed in 3 months and 2 months. As a result, we did a 

lot of work on the deployment of workers and material resources and co-ordination to complete the projects 

on time and with quality.

Risk Management

In order to ensure a smooth project, a risk management team is assigned to each sculpture project, mainly to 

eliminate factors that could potentially affect production safety and could cause delays. For example, wheth-

er daily electricity use is in line with safety regulations, whether protective measures are worn when working 

at height, and whether ships are  booked in advance. The ability to manage various risks is an important part 

of our strong project management capabilities



We Understand You Better 

The The project schedule is very tight and there are concerns about whether the suppli-

er would be able to complete the project within the specified time frame

Because of the short deadlines, there is always the fear of quality problems.

The project is too large for one supplier to complete in full within the time frame
Worried about suppliers lacking the experience to take on your arge projects ？

We use a combination of permanent staff + temporary workers for our production 
staff, which can be up to 500-800 people. For production plants, we can add 
50,000sqm - 100,000sqm in 1 week and can absorb $8 million of projects per month.

At Vincentaa we have very strict Time Management System (TMS) in place to ensure 
that each production step is carried out in accordance with the production schedule 
and invite the customer to monitor and communicate with us. We will meet the con-
tractual delivery schedule.    

The Quality Management System (QCS) has strict requirements and procedures for 
raw materials, raw material usage, worker skills and labour usage to ensure that all 
points affecting quality are effectively monitored and implemented according to plan.

Over the past 12 years, Anno has been involved in more than 600 projects, ranging 
from large corporate five-star hotels to individual villas to the Victory Park project in 
Uzbekistan. He is experienced enough to cover all lighting projects in the world



A
Our professional design team has a wealth of experience in art design. With the international vision, we can tailor-make the best and 

unique artistic solutions for your whole project, according to your project budget, to make your project more artistic and international, 

thus helping you to add value and make your project more successful.

Quotation Project

03
Inspection of the packing

04
Production

05

Sign a contract

06
Global transportation

07
Field installation

08
Project acceptance

09

Service Process 

01
Project Communication

02
Recommending  styles
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Shade Garden Sculpture Water Fountain Interior Decor

Shade
There are many different types of shade that capitalize on the benefits of sun and harsh element 

protection.  Commercial shade structures also add an interesting visual element, enhancing the aes-

thetics of the outdoor area at any organization, school, community park, pool, or restaurant.

Shade structures come in a variety of shapes with each one designed to meet the demands of in-

tense heat and sun protection.  No matter your needs or budget, there is a perfect shade structure 

out there for you.  

But you don’ t have to go at this alone.  Our experts are available to help you choose the right shade 

structure, color, and shade material to make your outdoor area not only look good, but keep the in-

dividuals underneath it protected from the sun.
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Garden 
Sculpture

Shade Garden Sculpture Water Fountain Interior Decor

Raise your garden game to another level with garden statues and sculptures. Discover 

our collection of garden decorations that go beyond the traditional garden gnomes. You'll 

find metal garden ornaments in our range including different kinds of modern sculptures.















Water 
Fountain

Shade Garden Sculpture Water Fountain Interior Decor

Whatever style and water movement you prefer, we have it in our range of indoor and 

outdoor water fountains. Covering new age, ocean, classical, abstract, high-end and 

more, all tastes are catered for in our wide selection of water fountains. Moreover, we 

can also produce custom-made designs for customers who have a specific design in 

mind.











Interior 
Decor

Shade Garden Sculpture Water Fountain Interior Decor

Looking for artwork that is perfect for decorating into your home decor? Our range of art�

work is perfectly suited to decorate into your living room, bedroom, office, or entryway.

All art is handmade here in China with the highest-quality materials and professional 

printers. 

You can trust our craftsmanship and attention to detail















Email:info@vincentaa.com

Email:VincentaaSculpture@gmail.com

Website:www.Vincentaa.com

Mobile:+86 183-3313-5888/136-0331-1075

Instagram: @sculpture_supplier


